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Mistletoe Ball
Features Music
Of Billy Shelton

<;;oeds, M en C an
Win $50. Prizes
For A ppearance

DR. CARR REACHES

'11le college chapter of the ACE
is Sl;lonsodng a ~est Groomed con-

89TH BIRTHDAY

boYs and the 10 best groomed girls

tes~ to

on 'the

pick the 10 ~t

Practice .Begins For
New Year's Game
In Tangerine Bowl

groomed

~mpus.

~e object of the contest, which

President-Emeritus H a s
Record of 72 Years

b~lns

CLUB PICTURE
DEADUNESET

W eekend S ports
Breds, Coach
'Make Good'

Opponents Have
Highest Scoring
Back in Nation

December 1, is to encourage
godd grooming among all students
By Ann C rt~p
In American Education
ot t.he CQilege, ACE reports.
Ronny Sue WhltUe, Miss Murray
Coach Fred Faurot was n amed
Photoa Muat Be Taken
P reUniinary Choice
State, along with the campus tav"Oo;u:b ul the Year" by the
Be
fore
Holidara.
The Murray Thoroughbreds highB y L . J . B oriin
A prelimlnal'Y choice of 10 canot!tes will be presented at the
cdacb es a.nd Wllclals of the Oh io
Announce s Sh1eld Editor
A &e-hoolmaster for 72 years.
ly-success.tul football-team will be•
di&tes in each group eligible to
1J_listletoe Ball, to be held ln the
Va lley conference In their meet
That's the record of Dr. John WesQ'in practice In earnest today for
compete for the prizes will be made
Student Center December 1!5 :from
The Shield stat! has announced
In LoulsvUle Decem ber 11.
ley Carr who will observe his 89th
the 1949 Tangerine Bowl game. Tbe
February 10 by a group of judges that ali club pictures must be tak9 unUI 12 p.m.
Th e AU-KIAC team was chos- claiiSIC which will be played at Orbirthday December 13.
whose Identity will not be revealed. en before the Christmas holidays.
(
MisUetoe and holly, decorationS
en at the m eet with M urray lando, Florida, on N(!W Year's
He was born In Lawrence CounThe w:nners of the contest, picked
~
& white and silver, lights t,u:rned
Appointments for pictures may
placing Bob Sander&, end, Jo hn night. mnrka the first bowl game
trom this group by a different be made by contacting Tommy
down low-this will serve a back· ty, Indiana, not far from the aycaHackney, tackle, and Powell
In which a Murray team has ever
mored
Wabash
of
song
and
stru-y.
group
of
judges,
will
be
announced
>I(
around fo r the music ot Billy ShelGooch, or Johnny or Harry RusPuckett, guard, on the first team.
"1 started to school at lhe age of
participated.
during
the
third
week
of
March
at
sell.
The
Shield
office
is
open
!rom
ton and his orchestra.
Halfbacks Winnie Dill and Joe
\.
seven
and
bave
been
In
the
school
a
special
program.
The Bred's opponents. the Lobo~ 
The dance, apon5ored by Alpha
11 to If o'clock each week day for
Bronson were named on \h e .sec·
room ever since", he declares. ToFirst prize in the woman's divisSigma Alpha aororlty, wlll be opel
business.
ond teatn; Ken Evitt, guard, re· ot Sui Ross college o1 Alpine, Texday he is president emeritus o r
ion is 50 dollars worth of merchan·
as, are also at work in preparation
Plan Trip
to the entire student body.
ceived bon orable mention.
Muttay State college. "Grand Old
d!se from Belk-SetUe department
The amount of space the club
The Bred basketball team ror the encounter. They have <Jn
Shelton Returns
Man" the 2,000 students call him.
store and 17 dollars worth from J . wants should be specified when apdowned Tennessee Teeh 7!5·58 at Impressive record of 10 wins and
Shelton uaduated from MSC In
unlu h.is re(!ent illnesa from
-Photo by Wells Studio E. LitUeton and company ot Mur- pointments are made. Payments for
Cooke\•ille Deeember H. For· no losses. The Breds won ;;am-...:.
{he spring of 1942 and be com- which he is recovering he had been
space In the annual must be made
ward Zadla. H errold scored 24 their ten contests.
pleted work: on his Masters deJrei! active on the campw;.-going to
In the men's division the first by the end of this semester.
Lobo. Seore 431 Polnts
p uint.s.
at the University o:t: IUlnols last chapel. attending ball games, workprize is a suit o! clothes from
The
sta!f
b
still
planning
to
have
The
Breds' Bowl opponents have
5pring.
ing on his "History of Murray
Corn-Austin company and 17 dol- the book in the hands ot the sturolled up a total o1 431 po!nta
During the tour yean that Sbel· Stat1!!".
lars in merchandise !rom Belk-Set- dents by KEA vacation. In order to
asainst ll3 for their opponents.
ton was here he and hlil b and pl ay.
tlc department store.
Doctor Carr's first experience in
Tl1ls gave the Lobos an avel"tlge ot
iron out detail9 in the "dummy"
ed engagements at hotela throUgh- "the adventure ot the school room"
Beaucoup P ril'l e&
better than 41 points a game for
members o! the staJ:f will make a
out the South and in summers they was teaching a small rural school
Each division o!fers nine other trip to Nashv!lle before the holithe season. The Thoroughbreds liv•
spent some time pl aying at the ln Greene cOunty, Indiana. ~e was
prizes amounting to $134.95 alto- days.
eraged almost 27 points a game
Casino in Daytona Beach, Fl,a.
gether contrlb:uted by Murray mer·
just 17 years of age. but the bullies
wiih 269 counters. Murray'l! season
Favorllea' Pictures
Rec:ordll Two
The traditional ChristiT).Bs candle
Girls who have been chosen as chants.
of the bac k woods failed to dlsc.ouropponent:! have pushed across 65
Wells studlo wBI make Shield
Shelton'& present orchestra it age the youn11: Hoosier schoolmasA group or judges with the help portraits of M.lss MW'l'ay State and
The temperature In Orlando Is 80 points.
t d t Helen Shelton the Ideal Ir'reshnUln ln the past
was tlresen e
o
• are·
composed almost entirely ot Mur- ter. H e aever de.erted the profes•
of lhe applause of the audience on the campus favorites after the hol· degrees and eo .frost as yet Ed
The Loboa l;loast fhe highest
Ideal Freshmnn of 1948, at the Wells
1~39 Bobbie Pollock.
ray students. His theme aoug "Fate aion.
the ni~ht of the selection will rank ldaya, Dix Winston, editor, reveal· Mayo, publicity dlreetor of the scorer In the nation in Ted Scown
hall
Christmas
party
last
night.
1940
Clara
Mae
Breckenridge.
Denied My Love" .was written by
the winners of the contest.
His lite hal been a saga of trlBowl, reported In a re· -who baa scored 14 touchdowns for
Au MSC student!! carriYing 88 od.All order! tor individ ual picture Tangerine
Paul Bryant, oow ot the physical wnpb over hardship. The piti.tul
The candle was lit, 1n traditional
HH.l Mary Dell Cain,
lease to the College News last week. 144 ·points. The nearest tbthg to
many as 12 hours except ACE orders from Wells' studio wlli be
science departmeot here.
1942 Marie Pentecoat.
pitl.auce o1 t eaching nu-al schools. ceremony, by Violet (:o.mbs, Well&
"Our nights are cold and coats this the Breds ean prter Is Joe
Laat ;,ear Univeraa.l recor~ re- ~oHing from hili friends because hall president, who gave it to Frtmmembers are eligible to be chosen tilled before school dismisses for are in order," said Mr. Mayo. "The Bronson with 42..
1943 Mary Esther Bottom.
leaaed two ot Shelton'• recor dlnp, he wanted to &o to college. The loss cis Vickers, the only former Ideal
as candidates !or the final awards. Christmas. They may be obtained ladies who attend will he able to
1944 Jane GriWn.
Faurot Annonncl!ls Squad
" Kentucky"
and "Two
Sleepy of jobl through board chanaes. fusbman now living in the dormit945 Francis Ray (Ordway haJD,
in the lounge of the tine art9 wear their Christmas togs with
Coach Faurot has announced
P eople" made Shelton one o1 the Renrlni: a familY while attending tory. She presented the candle to Ruth Thompson (Swann Dorm).
building Tuesday and Thursday comfort providing the heavy coats plans to take 33 men on the trip.
tew colleJe band leaders to record Indiana. university.
Miss Shelton who did not know
1946 Francis Vickers.
and furs are cheeked unUl night· These 33 include:
nights of this week.
commercially.
until that moment that she bnd
19t7 Patricia McCarthy.
(Continued on Page Two)
tall," he reported.
End5--'-B. J . Saunders. Bob San
been chosen.
Metnpbll Nut
Halfti me Festi vi ties
ders, Jim Pearce, Ralph Cooper,
After playing at the Mla:Uetoe
Miss Shelton is a music major
A parade of "Queens'' is planned Fred saunders, and Billy Mac
[rom Shelbyville. She had excel·
Ball J)helton "Y.ill p)ay hi. next
tor hal!time. A U. S. Air Force Bone.
booklnl nt th~ Memphil Country
lent scholllstie records in high
British universities, II! cooperaband and two school bands Wm
Tackles-John
Hackney, Paul
l!'lub on New Years' Eve.
provide music at the New Year's ward, John Cromwell, Jim Culli
school a11d came to Murray State
tion with the Institute of Internat·
Upon the request of the sorority
highly· recommended. She has a
lonal Eduution, New York, and
van, Troy Kelly, and Ed Dunn.
L&rry Harris, senior, has been day classic.
SheHon is arranging the Alpha Sig"There is a good possibility that
Guards-Ken Evitt, Powell Puckvariety of interests and parti.c.ipates
Calloway County Agent S. J. Foy the British council are expanding chosen by the Association !or
ma ,A.lpha "Sweetheart Son&·• to be
in a number of activities.
1g ht , the program 1or overseas summer
all
ladies
in
attendance
will
reeeive
ett,
Floyd Hooks, B. 1. Middleton,
told
the
Ag
club
Thursday
n
Childhood Education to head its
plans were rev Iewe d
. _,_
Ch·l•un..
p.l!Jyed at the dance.
a gardenia as they enter the stad- Joe Davis, and Don Evitt.
•
The Ideal Freshman l.l:l '""'osen Dec. 2, that agricultural extension school students in 194.9.
county-wide
"Stocking
in
Every
· 1 o1 l en g·rr...,.
•· work is not for anyone who Is 1azy
Members of the aororit.:r are aeU- .nd d iscussed at th(! social com- each year 1rom a 11s
Centers-A! Cope, Buddy Hewitt,
The program, which h as h een go- Home" drive to provide children lum," the publicist revealed.
·
·1
mltt•• m.' tlng December 6, un dher who receive the most votes In
lna the tickets.
Place~~ of lnterest
and Roy McWaters.
an or plans on muking a fortun~.
ing !ln for the past two years, w.il ot needy tam111ea a Christmas.
the direction of Dean Dorot Y all-rreshman election. The Wells
"You don't need an alarm clock," feature an increase in the number
The football team will be giVen
Quarterbacks - Dave
Cal'lisle,
Toys, cloUting, bedding, and cash
opportunity to see
Silver Dnnny Wales, and Billy Furger5on.
Brown.
hall council inve~tlgates e·ach ot said Mr. Foy, "Your telephone rings of courses offered. Nine universl· are being collected by the group an
I ·The calendar f~r Christmas !es- these candidates on the basis of bei'ore time to g(!t up every morn· ties are arranging schools for next and are to be stored in the Murray springs, Cyprus gardens. Bok Tow· Hal!backa-Winnle Dill, Dale
tlvities is as follows:
scholarship, boih high school and, ing, and work continues late into summer.
High school. Each school in the er, and other places of national In- McDanlcl, · Rnlph McClain, Joe
Bronson, Tom Covington, and Bail
On December 12 there was a in so far as possible, r:ollege; atti- the night."
courses will be offered in English county alona with civic clubs and terest in Florida, it is reported.
•·we believe our selection o! ey Gore.
Wells Hall Christmas dinner, an tudes; popularity, leadership, a.!!-d
He went on to explain that even social life. English literature, demo- churches is conducting it! own
teams to b:e the iinest in the na·
Fullbacks-John Singleton, Jcro
The personal character. From the ten, though it was hard work, the com- cratic government in Br!tian, Brlt- drive.
Tha "~urray Maca" w ho per• All-Campus Christmas tea.
tion,"
Mr.
Mayo
said.
Tangerine
McClure,
and John Petillo.
formed last year In ·campua Lights' Id~al freshman was announced at three are chosen and the Ideal is pensatron of being a public ser- ish industrial development, town
Student! may contrib ute to the
NO Compualtve S(!ores
have started pracUce for this year's tb.e Wells hall Christmas party. selected by secret ballot in the vant was worth t.o him the time and planning, modern European civili- drlve throush the campus organiu- Bowl fans are looking torward to a
There seems to be no basis for
(See separate story),
council. The choice is not made e.f:fort he put into his job. Mr. Fay :~:atron, and ancient Greece.
tlons or by bringing their coatribu· wide open game. The belting in
production.
December I3 Sigma Sigma Sil!l· known until the candle Is present- then cited some of the ups and
Courses are offered prirt41rily for tlons to room 103 in Wilson hall, central Florida is even at this comparison between the two !earns
Members ot the "Murray Macs"
time," the publicity man concluded. as tar as the teams they played.
ed.
downs ot a county agent and agri- graduates and teachers who have betru-e December 18 Harris said.
are: Pat Croghan, soprano; Jo Cro- rna Christmas party.
The Loboa and the BNds have
December 14-Cot:t:ee party at
This traditional Christmas cere- cultural extension worker.
made some previous study ot the
lhan. elto; Marvin Cohlmeyer, f irst
Needy famlliee are chosen upon
neither played the same team nor
mony was started on December 19,
After the speech a short business subject matter. In some eases stu· suggestions :from teachers who are
lenor; I.tvln Gilson, 1econd tenor; Baptist Student Center.
have any of their opponents play
December 15--AU-Campus formal 1930, when the candle was first meeting was -conducted by Presl· dents classified as juniors or sen· acquainted with situations in the
and Jerry Willla.ms. bass.
ed teams that Qtight ot!er some
"RI.se and Shine", and "Lady Be dance sponsored by Alpha Sigma presented tcf Mia Bobbie Pollock dent Dale Faughn. Twenty mcm- iors with good scholastic standings atea.
basis of comparison.
by the presidenl of Wells hall. Each bers and five visitors were present !Will be able to attend.
Good", arrana:ed by Mickle R iggio, AlPha social sorority.
The team from the Davis MounDeuember 16, 17 - Basketball year since the same candle has tor the regular meeting.
All inquiries about the summer
Lake Superlot is 350 miles long
aenlor, will be done by the •·Macs."
tains o! Texas bringa into the game
""'·
been
used
and
each
girl
in
the
dorschools
should
be
made
to
the
Inll.Dd
160
mllee
wide.
d
l
g'm -·'
H
,_
,.
I Ed
,.
The marriago pros"""ts ot a
Dr. C. S. Lowr~, head o1 epar A Christmas -party at Ordway .m!tory who has been an Id.......
In New
ampshu-e women can stitute of Intema 1ona
uca Jon . ,.
..-:ment of social SCience, had an in~ two backfields which their Coach
hall was given December 10 under FreshmDn takes part In the cere- get married at 13 wllh consent.
at 2 West 45th street, New York, s10gle man ot twenty ts 92.6 per formal debate with MSC's aftlrma· Paul Pearce rates even in ability.
the guidance ot the social commit- mony. ln 1946, lor the first time,
George Washington used the N. Y. Applications should be in by cent. The prospects for a woman of tive debate team on Tuesday night Also in the Lobo lineup will be
John Waldrum, 255 pound Llt~o
t~. .
fou.,~·~u~o:h:_:g:l'~l:•_w::_":':_:P:'~~::_•:":t._ ___:cP_~~Cid~o~ncl~i•~l~v-•:lo:_clw~i£~e~.-----~M
·:::":..:'h::_1:,::_'94:..:9:·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1h_•_•_•_m_•_•_•_•_1_'_9_2_·_J.______ Dee. 7, at 7:15 p.m.
All-American guard.
Tbe national deba,t& subject: ReMe~bers ot Tri-Beta. the biolog- Present membership ot socia1 The Sul Ross team has won 13
Ical 1raternlty, attended a 1oclal committee now totals 64. Organiu- ~J
solved: That the Federal govern- straight games as they took the
st the home of Dr, A. M. Wo).hion, lion• who hm not yet oho"' lh•"
m•n' ,ould ••opt • .,"" o• lasl thnte games of the 1047 season.
equalizing edu(!atfon opportunities
profe6sor ot UJe biologlc~~;l acienco representatives are urged to do 80.
The sc.hool which was founded in
department December 7.
in tax supported schools by meuns 1920 has 11n enrollment of apprpx.i~
The group also had a picnic at
of annual grants, was used for the
mately 85{).
U1e !raternlty cabin located at the
debate.
'
cast,
which
he
could
easily
have
timing
was
rapid
and
smooth.
enthusiastieally,
on
sOme
or
them.
nigh
ten
S1d Ross Sea!ion Recerd
First
National Wildille Reaervatlon near
Doctor Lowry debated the negaUndoubtedly Jones played the done with his natural advantages,
Sull Ross
Opponents
Stage management suffered trom
and
rlghUully
so,
acclaimed
:'John
Kentucky Lake. The location ia
rola as he did under orders of the and his diction was much better the usual small things which in- tivt while Dale Faughn and Ed 2{1 Sam Houston State
19
Loves Mary," Sock and Buskin's iniaid to be Ideal for the purpC$1 of
Norris
debated
the
at!irmat!ve.
director, so that it could be said than in any previous play.
:i4 Daniel Baker
7
variably
seem
to
happen
on
first
fmstel'inS ex tra-curr lculu 1tudy ot
An intormal discussio'n among the
itial dramatic oflerlng of the cur· that this reviewers criticism of the
44 Panhandle A and M (Okla.) 6
Anne ¥>wry was well made up nights. 0n one of Mary's exits the debaters and audience was held
biology.
rent school year.
Interpretation is just one man's
52 New Mexico State college
0
The Alpha Chi Chapter of Sigma
A great many words of praise opinion. This reviewer feels that tor her part as Mrs. McKinley, and door revealed a backstage worker. after the debate.
47 New Mexico A aDd M
12
Sigma Sigma initiated eight new
it i5 the opinion of a large number she punched across her lines with Doors, with their usual perversity,
21 Unive111ily of Corpus Christy 1.\
members in a candlelight service can be written about the acting,
38 Texas A and I
19
of people.
her usual efficiency and effect. refUJed to stay shut.
the direction, the set 11nd prop!!; a
on December 6.
34 Adruru State (Colorado)
24
Several
minor
things
irritated
Dick
Royer,
as
General
B
iddle,
was!
The
set
was
well
designed
tor
After the formal ceremony, Jane tew words can be set down point69 New Mexico Teachers
6
this
reviewer.
ln
one
scene
Jonts
aomewhat
subdued
in
his
ti.rst
aplhe
purpose,
and
the
props
were
in
Dugger was named "Ideal Pledee'' ing to errors of (!Ommtssion and
7'f St. M.ichaels
6
December U , Tuesday-Senior re· and presented with a sift certll'l· omission. however it ls not the in- put his hands on his hips, an eUem- pearance at the end of act two, but good taste and made one tee! that
cltal, recit.al hall, 8: 15 p.m. Bap- cate.
tent ot this review to unduly de- inate gesture which detract.ed trom he picked up force in third act it Will Indeed a senator's home.
113
A panel discUBSion led by Clar- 431
The eight girls who were init· tract from lhe general exccllen(!e the force needed for the scene. In and did nicely.
tist Student Union co!fee time, 7The wardrobe miatress shoula ence Elliot and Lewis Holloman o!
Team Rested
iated are: Mildred Plll'8()ns. Mona ot the production by such words.
8 p.m., BSU center.
the Jove scene on the sofa, Jones
Sam Elliot, cast u a servant for also get a word of praise for the the M.erit Clothing company of
The team rested the week followDecember 111, Wednesday- Chapel, Belle Geveden, Martha Dell Brown,
To begin with the acting. Virgin- put his bead back so far that he the nth time, didn't have to work effective
costumes,
particularly Mayfield cOmprised the program ot ing the Western gnme aud worked
:MSC a cappeUa choir. Alpha Slg- R uth Gourieux, Jo Anne Hendon, ia Berry wii.S perfectly poised and was talking to the cell!ng halt the too hard to turn in a good showing. those worn by Mary.
the December 8 meetine of the out in sweat clothes last weelc.
ma Alpha Mistletoe ball, open to Reva Lawson, Jo Croghan, and she consistently' played Mary with time.
Beechwood, the Red Cross worker,
The play, whlch wu designed to Commei-ee club.
Thlz week the athletes are donning
all studenta, 8;30 p.m., Student Jane Dugger, all sophomores.
a naturalness that was pleasing. In
One of the best aetlng jobs ot the play~d by Bill Wilson, was liked entertain, did just that. The play,
At the business session of the the pads and getting down t.o bus!Plans were made for a Christmas hrr love scenes she was believable, evening was turned in by Bill by everyone, and Robert Prince a comedy of both 5ltuation and diaCenter,
meeting members of the club de· n..,.
December Ul, Thurl day-Basketball party in Wells hall Monday . night. whereas John, played by Barkley Jonson as Senator McKinley. He succeeded in getting the audience Iogue, had the audience laughing clded to publish a student, faculty,
They will continue daily workgame with Austin Peay, here, 8 December 13, for the girls in the Jones was not.
evinced a great deal of alpcer1ty, to dislike the character of Lt. at so many points that it would be and staff directory. This would con out! unlU the classes are dismissed
sorority.
Jones, in his love scenes, in the and bad the audience ym~athizing O'Leary, the balcony Major. Patsy impossible to name tjlem all or to tain names, addresses, classi!ica- for the holidays. The team will
p.m.
11
Deeembe-r 17, Friday - Bask etball
first act appeared to believe that with hlln as the !ather of a e,llghUy Sowers, as Lily the cockney girl, say which one was best liked.
then practice twice a day until
Uons, and telephone numbers.
The world horseshoe pitching the situations called for humor,
game with Delta. St.ate, here, 8
errslic daughter and R somewhat was a carb~n .copy ot the cockne,~
Pro!eSBOr Berssenbrugge is to be
The membars decided to work December 22 when they will be
champion
for
1946
was
Ted
Allen
which he provided by a certain unpredictable wife.
p.m.
she played In "The Corn is Green · commended tor his job of directing. with the Industrial Arts club to dismissed for Chrisimas holidays.
amount or "mugging." In the humnoon - or Boulder, Col.
Decembe r 18, Saturday
Robert
"Rip"
Collins
turned
L'l
The cast plnyeo: together well.' The advertising slogan tor the obtain business representatives to The Tangerine Bowl squad will
The Orange Bowl stadium is in orous situations, amply provided
Christmas vacation begins.
nn excellent performance as Fred, with no examples of lines being play, "Broadway laughed, so will visit the (!ampus to interview stu- leave MU[l'IIY on the morning ot
Miami,
Fla
..
with
a
maximum
seatby
the
playwright,
Jones
played
to
J • nPII'Y 3, Monday - Classes redents who desire employment.
the 26th.
ing capacity of 40,000,
the hilt on every line, and past Be did not upstage others in the cut off or trampled on, end the you" was no exaggcration.-E. G, S.
sume.
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Social Committee
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1949 Overseas
Summer School
To Be Expanded
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Harris Chosen
To Lead ACE
Christmas Drive
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'Murr11y Mncs'
Start Practice
For 'Lights'

4

MSC D ebaters
Hold I nformal
Meet With L owr y

I

'fri-Beta Club
Has Two Parties

Oh n

Loves Mary' DeI"Igh t f U I

corned y

T ri-Sigmas Initiate
Eight ; N"me Ideal
Pledge at Service
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College
Calendar

Commer ce Club
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F rom Mayfield
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DECEMBER

;!'AGE TWO

Other College 1Sparks Taiks
On 'Personality'
Newspapers
To Frosh Coeds
Prof. Ii<lrry M. Sparks.
education d<:>partmenl,
Are Saying
"P£rsonullty" to the freshmen

Through The
Years

Coli•••

r Tbe
We-n 11 the otficla1
b ewspaper e1 Matray StaR College,
M urray, K .nt.ay.• It Ja p ubUahed
bi·weekly iwlbt: tbe achool ,-ear
by 1he Dqilrtment of Journalism
ot the Cellece.

.

I

:q~ok:e

I

,;";T;:h~o::y :~~~·::~II•~;:'~;

the
Js oontrovei'I!ial
a "radical".
wouldeditor
have all
ial presented to the Board of
licati.ons betore It could be pclntod.l

\. I,

..

• • •

VIRGIT. ADAMS
Advertising Manager

Editor
~

•

Seven membel'l ot MSC's pros·
pectlve basketball team hit the 6'
2" mark or higher when they were
mcfl,lured at the health . building.

en.,. ------------- ---.... ----- ---------------------- Au:istant Editor
• • •
MSC was the only school placing
Oui* r..t.. Wya tt ------ - -- --- ~ - -- --- - - --~-- -- ~--- - - --- Featl.l.!e Editor
T••mT Gooch, Bob Pardleu --+-~ --~ ~ --~----~--+- - --------- Statt Artists two men on the AU SIAA football
w.. entary Reportina Class ----------------- ----- -.- General Reportlna team as Pete Oudauskas and Bill
McRaven were named.
• • •
E. G. SCHMJDT - -- - - - - - ---- - - - - -- -------- -----~- J9urnallsm Instructor
T w o Y e ars Ago
The Thorouihbreds routed Western 155·8, the greatest margin of victory in the history ot the annual
Why ilil there a Christmas? Why do people in the world Turkey Dny classic between t he
t oda y commemorate the birth of a man who lived two schools.
bhousand years ago? Could it be that Christmas is trite,
• • •
old-fashioned 1
The science department announc•
Why ia thet·e a Christmas? Why should the world stop cd that new' courses In electronics
t o rejoice over a Jowly birth when turmoil still exists in and radio would be otfered in the
winter and spring quarters under
B e rl in Trieste is still a headline- civil war in Chin& Prof. G. S. Patterson.
p revails?
• • •
W hy Is there a Christmas? Why should those who be- The flag was flown at halt mast
lieve in democracy celebrate this holiday when each day on December 4 for Robert Reichelt,
Comm unism's grjp becomes stronger? Why do people. the 46th casualty of war from Murwith the spectacle of atomic energy before them, go on ray State.

Why Ia There A Christmas ?

~elinin a- in a manger scene?
W hy is there a Christmas? Whi is Christmas embedd e d in the hearts of the people of the world? Cou ld this
birth two t h ousand years past have given men something
u pon which to base their hopes? 1
E ac h year carols are sung, gifts exchanged, church a.tt en d ecl . .ijusy people stop to think and remember a wny of
livin g and loving forgotten in the turmoil of a busy Hie.
W hy is there a Christmas? Hope in the hearts of people
f or "peace <m earth, good will among men" -that's \vhy
th e r e is a Christmas.
,

I•"''"''"

·~

• • •

Kerr Presides
At German Club
Christmas Party

'---..,------'Christmas Party;
A peek at Orchard Heights after Plans Pin Sales
dark will certainly remind one that
the Chri6tm113 100110n .if; her•. Many
o! the barrii.eks at the lowar end ot
the street have dazU.Ina llaht
strings in, their, w indows wh\l(il
many
more
have
Chi'istmas
wrea th s.
A talk with the He!khV children
reveaa thtlt old Santa il on the
wa,-. A• uauaJ t bey lielilir• mo•t
the thinp that the $UO a month
can hardly afford. A Jl example of
this il:; little Raleiah Hobbs' reque~~t
of an "lexgic train," and, as WIUal,
e won't compromise tor an,-thing

______ ______ .
Our Firat Bowl Game

I

Doctor Carr

---1Five Jerseys
On College Farm
Are Classified

':l

Ing decree of drawing power.
Hear y our&elf • • •
The Tiger Raa- reports that SatAs othe rs hear yo u I
urday afternoon i1 the ideal time
for colleae tootbaU aamct from
1tandpoiri't of crowd•. "'""''"''"''•
RECORDINGS
and possibllitie! of after-ga:ne
TRANSCRIPTIONS
ebratlons.
A
"Good-bye Harry"
(shades ot Wlsconsb) ha1
IJtarted by The City college o!
York city. It appears that n
M• mber. of Kipn Pl. the journal- wills games but it is alwa;rs
i.cn club. were 11ntertained at a coach tha t loaes them.
Chrl ~tmaa pad,- held in t he lounae
of the Di~ciple center December l.
Group l!ini(lng of Chrlatma, caroln served as party eotertainment.
Popcorn and jlpplt: elder were ser'"'
vi!i!, thote attendlnJ .
['J;>~
Tomm,- Gooch, junior, w as
ELIZABETH ~DEN
pain~ chairman of. the b•okotboli iJ
Blue Grass
pin Mles committee. Pins, the
decided, would be sold In the
MARIE PARKER
by of Wells hall, In the Hut,
After Dark
at the a:eneral admisa\on gate
fore the games.
LENTHERIC
The pins are rounS with
I
written In gold DC~ the
Tweed - M iracle - Shau1h
surtace, Underneath the pin a
a(ure basketball is suspended by
YARDLEY
ribbon.
' r - A p ril V iole t
Lave nde
Several new membeNI
the party.

1\ Orchard Height. \ F.:ipa Pi Holds

One Y ear Ago
Jack Xerr, junior, acted 111 ma•Ken EviU was named as 1948 tcr of ceremoniee at the Chrlstma1
football eaptoin. at the aJlnual f~ot· pi\rty ot the "Ede!weiel Kl ub" De-'
ball banquet m Wells halL Bllly cembor 7 In the Womon·~ club j
Joo sul.mders was named as co- ~ house.
11
eapnn.
_,_ · il. G erman
• • •
•
German .folk ._...ncm
BIIJ McClure was voted to re- Christmas carol sinaloa, reading the
c«?"iVe the, Stewart ~ward as U1e oul- Cbri,trnas story from Luke, al{t rT he drea m of every collel{e toQtball team
to be in- standing blocker of. the -year,
natlni' vereec rirat Jn Ena-llsh then
vi ted~ at o n e of the contestants in a New Year's day bowl
~ • ~
in German, a number by a trio,
aame - h as ije en realized by the Murray Thorobreda.
"EU2.abeth the Queen'' was chosen Getman ~~:ames. and a 11k!t made
The choice of the Breds to play in the Tangerine Bowl was by AJpha Psi Omega as their winter up the pro&"ram.
dramatic production.
The trio, eom;:~Olli!d 9f Mar&"ery
n o accident.
~ • •
Thom11s, vocal soloilt, l{annflh PryT h e team wa& chosen because it features a group of
MSC edged Evansville college datkevytch, piantit, and Mrs. Hlg- lesJj.
, 1
good players with a burning desire to win. They march62-60 In a nip-and-tuck ball game don Kenny, fl Utist, did "Es 1st ein
Few couples will remain in Ored t h rough a tough schedule tilt~ year and won nine out
wllh Pearce and Frank laying in Ro& En~prugen.''
chard Heights during ttl:e Chris~of ten games to finish .the season with one of the best re- the wilining baskets in the final
Special gucats at the party were: mas vacQtion. M"'t of t hem are
OQrds ever rolled up in the history of the school. Handi- seconds.
Mrs. J. G. Weihing, Miu Lydia planning to viSit parents and relacapped by the lack of an ac<.1.Jrate passer and outweighed
Weihing, Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Hel- Uves during the vacation.
• • •
One week later the second string pert, Miss Ruth. Butler, Mila Annie
in e very game they played this season, the Murray eleven
exhibited the attitude of true Thorobreds as they swept ca&ers t~nnlhilated the Anna, Dli- Smith, and Mrs. Roman Prydatnois, Independents 121-83.
kevytch.
aside the opposition in a relentless manner.
Credit for the good Murray team must also go to the
coach. Fred Faurot, serving his fil•st year as the B1·ed men~
t OJ'. Tnking a group of good athletes , Faurot molded them
into a: nwoth-v: oJ•Idn~ team and,instil1ed in them a fightDisabled vaterans may continue
their training Ulider the Vocational
i ng spirit \VlJ !dt eu._ r :t!d ~l: o fu through thf! moat difficult
CContlnued tram Page One)
Rehabllltatloll act in spite of the
tim es.
Honors have been his, too. A
Five head ot Murray State's rca- !act that the Veterans Adminlstra·
Coac h Faurot installed :.. yatem new to Murmy fans, member of the National Education lstered Jersey herd we~ recently tion suspends their disaiJility comthe split T, and praige is dtJe Line Coach Ken :llcGree and assocl::ltion for 53 yeats, no:ctor cla~sified by the AmeriCJlll Jersey penaation for failure to report tor a
Backfield Coach Roy Stewart who aided greatly in shift- Carr Is probably the oldest Uvlng Cattle club of Columbus, .Ohio. Two physical re-examination.
ex-president of the department of w&e judged very good and three
ing from the single wil'lg to the new ~:>tyle of attack.
During this suspension perlod,
superintendence of that organiza- were rated good plus.
however, the veter;:1n Wm forfeit
These factors, along with others, helped the Mul'l'aY tion. He was president in 1906.
Under the Jersey Herd clns.silica- hia special subsistence and dependT hor obreds develop into a. team Qf national notice and
As tuperintcndent of schoola at
&uided them to the Tangerine Bowl tor their nil-important Anderson, Ind., he received nat- Uon program the animals are clven ency" !lliOwances provided tor dis·
ional attention lor the system he individual rati ngs of e:xcell(!,nt, very abled veterans.
.-ame on the first day of January, 1949.
etarted there. He also headed school good, iood plWI, good, talr, or poor,
The veteran duting this time will
•ystems at Dayton, Ohio, and Bay- lq accorda nce with the number ot receive subsistence allowances just
points which they receive on the as the non-disabled veterans trainonne, N. J.
utg under lhc GI _Bill.
~
M urray Stat.!! bas an excellent band!
He was high schooi principal at score card basis.
Dr. Carman, head ot the agriculT h is is not news to the '1'horobred fans who bave seen Muncie and Bloomington, I nd., and
them perform before and dudng the half·time periods of in Philadelphia. In 1922-23 he was ture department said that this indi· EDUCATION D EPAB.'J;MENT
the football games. It also was proved to citizens of Mis- state supervisor for h.lgh schools in cates the value of a good herd &l:.re. VISITED BY KEA DIRI.'!Cl'OR
Roya l Design, son of Ro.rai Mary's
Kentucky.
fii Ollri nnd Illinois at Cairo, Ill., on Labor Day.
When Kentucky established a Design, the college tarm·s sire.
Mlss Nona Burress,. director o1
The college seems to consider the baud only a decol'ation state college at Murray in 1923.
field aervice o.r lhe·KEA, ;pent the
for the football games, or any other occasion that n eeds Doctor Carr was chosen as Its first
week of Dt>cember 6 working with
&orne pep added to it. They expect the band to be 'ready president. Later he became dean.
the MSC department ot education
to p lay any tinie it is called upon- and the~· do.
then president again. and now he
and v!Biting schools near Murray.
is president emeritus.
Miss Bui'res.s, formerly wH.Q the
What do they get in return for the hard work they put
Murray's Orand Old Man loves to
earS O»ZP
state department ot education, ls
in on football drills? An occasional cl1ee.r ft•om the chCer- tell of the opening day-september
&tatloned in the Louisville
ing ~ection . Does this really show otir true appreciation?
24, 1923.
'l'he Wesley l'oundation student
office.
Members of fhe Murray State Band have been wearing
"We san& 'Mine Eyes Have Seen center wJll probably be completed
thE\ ~mme uniforms tor the last decade and a half, and the the Glot·y' on that day", he related ln or around the third week in
uniforms show their age.
'
in his Founder·.~~ Dny address re- January, according to Mrs. Shelby
cenUy.
· Hadden, Wesley Foundation dlrecAfter fifteen years, doesn't the band deser\'e new unl--opponent• said we couldn't have tor.
form~?
t
a sthool", he added. "They said we
Tentative plans have been made
The band has no way of earning money for the uniform!! couldn't certificate our students.· to have the building's dedication
-neither does the fine arts department have the author- Wr: couldn't rraduale them''.
service at that time. B!Bhop William
ity to order them. Athletic contests gain by the band's 1 "But we did'', he conclud~d. T. Watkins of Louisville has ~n
preseJJCe. The athletic department is the logical depart- , ~roudly be tells every campus vtS- asked to speak at that service,
.
1tor how the college has grown to
Construction of the Wesley stument to buy new umforms .
a peo.k of approxifuately 2.000. in- dent center was started thie fall,
){urray State J1ns an excellent band- they need to be eluding the 'l'rnining school. There_and has progressed rapidly, accordthanked for their work. Why can't it be ..with new were only 180 on opening day.
i.J;lg to Mrs. Hadden.
uniforms?
A faculty member sn.id this of
-- - - -- - - - - Doctor Cur.r on a recent birthday: R I" .
W k
FACULTY DINNER TONIGHT
PRE881:'TERJANS 1:1hr.
I "Dreams became Jaboratbries.
·.ro PLAN STUDE!Ir."''' DRIVE
CIDLI SUPPER AT cnua cH
/Pastures became tennis courts.
--.-Cravel pits became the stadium.j J
Arrangements have been made
The Westmiuister Fellowship o~ )Weed thickets became the Carr
fO
prJ
for u ~inner lor faculty members the Presbyterian church sponsored Health Bulldlng. Boys became men,
--,- ;:~nd uttwers or th!! county and _s~te 0 chUI supper whlch was held at ~ girls became women, and bculty
Religious Emphasis Week will IJe
clubs to be held ln the south dmmg
members becrune human beings I held April 4 through April 7 ne:xt
hall in Wells hall tonight at 6:30 the church December 10
' ----J-mdor the love, devotion, and siiDlester Instead of in January
p.m
The purpose ot the ;;;uppe<· was to kindly c:~re of Doctor Can''.
rbporlad iii the last ls1me ot the
'l'h(.; purpose ot the meetin;, t<C- raise money to send Kathleen
College News.
cording to Dr. Ralph R. Woods, col- Gibbs, Wt>stmlnlster student secreRound trip bus ticket, hoiel ac'fhc Ullrd week m ,Tanuory ls lhQ
lege president, is to make furU1er
comodaUons Cor tour nights, and a cihztomary tJmC tor R. E. W., but
tary,
to
tlle
ecumenlcal
confer'ence
plans for contacting students in
ticket to the Tangerine Bowl game ~!nee the collccc Is now o:~ semc:~eacJi area who should be l;lnrolled in held in Lawrence, Kan., during the may be purchased in the basement' tcr s;r~tcm, any such
pro:;r;:m
of the Jibrary.
IVCtlld interfere v.-lth exams.
college,
Christmas holidays.

MORE A BOU T

,!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(. ·~;

learning
delight
!n
. say
the and
editors,
,sives
l te•cttin',',v.e
a small institution a aurpris-

• • •

Joe Fulks, former MSC All AmerIcan ba!ketbaH star, llet a new individual scoring record in the Bask£tball Auoclntion or America as
he tallied 37 points In one game for
the Philadelphia Warriors.

.!'1·

to accept re~j:;
tor the conscquence of.:

· acts.
:i'
The disposition lo l:)e tree .frOO}; ,
In replYing to the charges the ,,,,. , ,,.,_, worry, and a sense of infer"lo
tor remarked that he "voted lh<d iO<ity.
b3
straight Democratic ticket".
disposition to maintai!JoaoJ
University of Kentucky students
in face of dltfl.. •;
one hour and one quality
~to face realitY,~.!
point added to graduation require- 1"liUO<Oiy.
mcnts for cuts before or atter hall- 1'
'1::.0
days according to The Kentudty
deslre to be faithful tm~· -·
Kcrnal Double cull don't loom so promises.
-r
large in comparison, do they?
6. The tendency to accept crltlto~
ln the Crimson Rambler, publish- cllm cheerfully.
><Jt
cd by Transylvania college, Murray
7. The urge to do all work eUitdii
Cohen has written two in!ormatlve clcnUy ;tnd honestly.
:r
articles on vote-buying In Lexlnil8. The determination to be happ)Uf{~
ton on November 2. Mr. Cohen re9. The tendency to do one's tuU11:.:
late. hav~ seen Iitty people paid duty.
1Uf
ott in ana ~nd a hal! hout'll at one
For the next two orientation pro"';·
precincl We recommended that th,e crams, on December Hi and Janu;.-:8:
colleae take measure. to curb sucll ru•y 6, the home economics dcpa.rtr(
11ction in the· tuture.
wlll tnke charge. The depart,.i·'·'
plans to mpke use ot skitHc11J
Another proof that lUe at Mur· demonstrations, and films pe:rtain-uQ
fay State could be far worse; '48 jng to I!Ocit~l prot:ed1.1rcs and perfif.t
ol Southweelern o! Mem- f!Onal appearances.
11-.i
to take comprehene!vc
r
in their majors althouah the SOO\NCE BUILDING WOaK:
;,- •
cataloaue 1aid not a word '100 START J ANUARY 1
brHll
Contractors George Katterj.ohn &!:~
.for ~e small collctu Is Sons will resume work on thli ;"
The Indian ot Newberry Scie11ce building on or around Jan.•
South Caro- uary I. They arc making prepara-·4•
facully composed o! men lion for t'ull acale operation then.-'4,L.t

• •

BILL TAYLOR

on
orir

entation group ln~t Thun;day. Dec.-,~
A group ot f ~w sc)looJ aluC'I:!nts at ember 9.
,.~
the Unlver5lty ot I.oulsvllle have
''The sum-total ot one·~ reaction":"
deman.::lcd that The Cardln:>l. u. L.'s tendencies," was Mr. Spark's detir:~"
paper, be censored, charging that nitlon of flC1'80llallty, He went on
the !allowing reactltJfl•-•

...

- pat'lisle Cutchln, head basketball
1coach. and Roy Stewart, head foot-;;;:;;:::;;;-::-;;::::::-:;-;"'::::--.:;:;;-:::-: -:;::--;;:::;-;;c;;;:::--;:--;:;:;:::::-;;::- ball coach, l'epresented Murray at
. , . . . u Second Clan Matter at -the Post Office In Murray, Ky.
the annual SlAA meet at Atlanta,
Georgia.
Bt)t\SIJWOIItOft; A ll subsc.rlptiollB are handled through the business
•
om. .t • • collqe. Each student, on registration, becomes a subseriher A basketball game between the
"fats" and the "leans" ot the MSC
to 11R C•11ep N ews. Rate $1.00 per semester.
faculty was planned by the Agrjll~twellted tor National Advertising by
culture club.
• • •
KATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE INC.
Dr. John Wesley Carr celebrated
420 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
his seventy-ninth birthday on December lS.
STAF F

r

of the

Ten \".?ara A go

1 The Memphill C~mber of Com! m!!rce presented a lighted baton to
the Murray State band in appre1 ciation of Its pertormance at the
Murray-Southwestern football
1
1amc.

I Mem.!Nr •! 1bl: Kenhu:ky Pr~
rA.Il80e1a\Y•, '*- Katlonal Editoriru
.n.ne•t~e•. 1be ltentucky
Intercol,...._ PI'IJH AM;ociatlon and the
;wan
E-t•'*Y Preus ~soclation.
_

1948

Valentine Studio

COSMETICS · BY

M'"""

VA Reyeals Change
Of Policy Toward
Churches Name
Disabled Vets
More Delegates
For Kansas Meet

CORDAY
J e t Fre nzy - Toujour s M o i

FABERGE
Tigre•& -

Kathleen Gibbs, junior, and
Jame1, sophomore, have been chosell to represent the etudent
nlents of the Presbyterian
Christian churches at the United
Student Christian council conference to be held in Lawrence,
December 27 to January 1.
Carolyn Vaughn, Methodist
gate, was announced in the
edition ot the College News.

Woodhue -

l!\'~-11·;,
-- --

-

·-

Straw Hat

D•·u.g

•

"

-----

I

New Uniforms, Pleaae

Student Center
Of Wesleyans
N
C
I etJOtJ
.

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
. INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile - - Telephone

FIRE - - -

Ca•ualty

~
GatHn
Murr•y, ~ Kent\lc.kJ

331

Bui{dina

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your

ln ~ url:l.nce"

1=::-:-======

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA

MISTLETOE DANCE

I

e tgtor.ts ee,
Changed From
A 'I
OnUat·y

open to the atudent body
FEATURING

BILLY SBELTON and his ORCHESTRA
Place: STUDENT CENTER
Date: Dec~mher 15, 1948
Time: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m.
Price: $1.50, including tax

•

I
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Page Three

Bred Cagers Drop
Austin Peay 66-49

Middle Tenn. Falls Before
Thorobred Attack 68-50
'

.Breaking fast !rom the starting
gate in the first minutes ot play,
the Murray Thorobred cagers led
all the way then :<:oomed down the
home stretch and across the finish
line with a 66-49 victory over the
Austin Peay Governors.
The game which was played at
Clarksville, Tenn., December 4, wns
never In doubt after Captain Rex
Alexander hit a free throw, C.utr:
Cavender sunk a one-bander, and
Harold Loughary dropped in one
trom the charity line to give the
Breds a 1our point lead in the tirst
minutes.
The- Bred lead varied from alx to
23 points through the game as the
team looked like a difterent organization !rom the one that h9d edged
past Kentucky Wesleyan on the
prevjpus night in the season'&
opener.
Zad)a Herrold, torward, l1lt six
ahots trom the tloor and two from
the tree throw line to lead the
Breds scoring with 14 polnts. Gov~
1 ernor .Tohn Fisher also hit the
hoops for 14 counters.
The Racers led 34-16 at halftime,
held a 49-29 advantage with the
And Ole Tborobreds are ofl! Bir Mdvln Deweese and Kentucky lVesleyan eentl!'r, Bob Sncderar, Jump game three-fourths gone, and final~
ly wound up with their 17 point
high Into the air In an effort to l'Ct the Initial Upotr of the Murnt.y basketl,la.tl sea.son.
margin. Coach Hodges used three
teams in the win.
MIUTay 66
lg Ia l m pi
Alexander, I 1
1
1
1
Cnvender, I
1
3
0
0
2
0
DoW•"'· o
3
0
Loughary, g 2
1
1
5
Purcell, g
4
McRee Named Coach
0
1
[ Snow, f
2
1
Of 18 Man Squad;
1
2
5
Herrold, t
6
2
Schedule Announced
1 14
McKee, g
3
1
1
7
Overcoming an early lead, the
Murray (55)
FG AF FM P Pt.
E!ghU .. m aspirants ior the MSC Frank, c
3 _1
0
6
0
Murray
Thoroughbred cage r s Alexander f
1 2 1 2 3 swnnm.ing team under lhelr new Stephenson, g 1
1
2
0
2
downed the Southebst Mtisourl In- Cavender f
3 3
1 1 7
Davis, f
1
0
1
2
0
·coach,
Ken
McRee,
h!:)Ve
started
dians 55 to 51 on Ule Cape Girar- Frank c
0 4 2 2 2
Meyers, c
0
1
0
1
1
deau hardwood December 8.
Loughary g
0 2
1 4
1 prGc'tlcing in anticipation of their Clippard, g
0
0
0
0
0
Trailing 9 to 2 after three min· Purcell g
6 4 3 1 15 .~>Cven meet schedule.
Dick, g
1
2
2
2'
utes of play, the Breds paced by Snow c
3 1 1 2 7
Regular scheduled practice scs- Lampley, t
0
0
0
0
0
dimunftive Benny Purcell tied the Davis r
0 1 1 2 1 slonli' started Monday, Nov. 29. The
game, then moved ahead to gain a Herrold l
4 2 1 1 9 tei>m pr\lcticea eaeh weekday !rom
10
26
21
'n-25 halftime lead.
McKee g
2 2 2 3 6 a to 6 p.m.
The cagers played on even terms Stephenson 1
2 0 0 3
4
The lettermen returning this Austin Peay
fot approximately eleht minutes of
Ia fm pt
year ru-e: Tom MacLean, Charles
the second half unlli Purcell hit
21 19 13 at 55 Hogancamp, Bini'>" Brown, Earl Jone!l, f
0
1
1
1
1
two field goal!! with the Breds SE. 1\lissourl (51) FG AF Fl\l P Pt.
1
7
Swearing~, Nail Leeper, and Jim Stone, f
trailing 39-38 and alter that the Upton f
6 5 4 3 1 6 Randnll.
Aaron, c
2
2
Racers were never headed. The Merrick f
572312
Butler, g
0
1
1
1
Th(.l team's schedule has been reMurraymen built up a 52-43 lead Mc:Geehon c
0 4 3 3 s
Fisher, g
6
14
leased.
Coach
McRee
said
there
is
with less than five minutes lett to Sholkery g
t66514
4
1
1
a PD~i>'>lblllty of addii).g ihe Univer- Swope, f
play an'\ fought ott a last minute Goodwin g
2 3 1
2 6
Chandler, c
1· 0
0
1
1
sity
ot
LCJuisvillc
and
the
Mill!ngIndian attack to gain ,the win.
Mize f
0 1
1
1
0
Hardwick, t
1
0
1
0
ton
Naval
BC~~e
to
the
meels
whlch
The defensive play ot Charley Peeler t
0 0 0 0 0
Hayes, g
0
0
I
I
are
on Ulb.
Snow, sen!Qr, and David Davis, Benefiel c
0 1 0 1 0
freshman, wa., outstanding for the
J~t~t15, llN.,dley
University,
16 10
10
Thoroughbreds as the forwards
bttll.
17 27 17 18 ~1
consistenUy broke up Cape's ~t
J11.1L 2l, SL Louis UniVetllUy,
playa and scoring attempts under
1St. LouH!, i\lo.
the basket.
Jo~.n. ~~. Wasbinl'ton University,
St. Loals, 1\Io.
The Indians were led in scoring
J.m. 29, Rolla. Scbool of !\-lines,
Oy Upton with 16 and Sholkery
A senior recital by C. A. Woodall
~ere.
with ·~4 points as they played tbeir
The Women's Athletic uaoclaUon
.Tr. and Gene Simons will be !{!ven
l•'t!b. 11, Cape qtrardea.u, Cape
best game of the season to date.
held
its weekly meetl.ag Thut~~day
December
14.
in
the
recital
h,;tl}.
Girardeau_
· FresJvnan .Benny . Purcell again
Woodnil will play u conced; piece
Feb. 1'!, Rolla Sebool of 1\Unc.w, night, December 2, and dlacu.saed
led the Bred scoring parade with
plans tor a square dane~ to be held
Rolla, Me.
15 points as he scoored an fast for clarinet 15y Montbrun and one
movement
ot
n
11-0nata
by
Hlndethe
finrt part of January.
i'e!).
18,
Cape
Girardeau,
here.
breaks and PIIBS interceptions. Ac~
The members engaged in folk
curacy. at the tree~throw line help~ mlth.
New contestants seeking a berth
Miss Charlotte Durk~ of the ·
dancing after which cokes and
ed the blue and gold team as they music
deparbnent will play the on the team are: Bud Siegmund, cookies were served t1.1 refreshhit 13 charity tosses in 19 attempts.
plano accompaniment.
Bill Ragland, Jack Peake, Fred
Simons will play a trumpet se- Campbell, Henry Dawson, Norman
Pictures for the 1949 Shield were
Purcell g ---------~--~- 4 2 2 10
lection entitled Oriental by Fib-~Gentlc, Thomas Lovett, James taken ot the SO members who at~
gerald. His pl~no accompanist will J.,lnn, Sonny Crass, J. 0 , Walten, L. tended just before the meeting ad2214U56
be Russell Phelps,
C. Gillis and Chuck Jaap.
journed.

Superior reserve strength gave
Murray's
Thoroughbreds
their
fourth victory in a row December
10 as they pulled away from the
Middle Tennessee State Blue Raid·
en in the final eight minutes of the
game to win going away 68-50.
Near Came's E n d
BntUlng neck and neck for 32
MSC
Overcome.
minutes, both teams refused to give
Five Point Deficit
J:f\. Bul in those final eight min·
u't~ the BreUs' fresh subs began to
Finishing :tast to overcome a 46ove?take the tiring Raiders.
41 deficit with less than eight mlnTh¥ennesseans jumped to an u,tes remaining, the Murray Thorcafly -o lead as Max Runion, Bob- oughbreds won their first baaketby Bal w, a,pd Harry Gupton pour- ball game of the season over Kened thrl.le field goals through the tucky Wesleyan 56 to 49. The teams
baiket fl.' one and a half minutes. met at Carr health building DeIt took ~urtflY just two minutes to cember 3.
go ahead on a field goal and a foul
The "second" team, paced by
shOt by BJnny Purcell, a lay-up by Benny Purcell, frosh guard, who
Charlie sqow, and a foul toss by rippe4 the nets for 10 points, pulCharlle MdKee.
, lt.>d the game out o:t the fire after
The visltin,S" Blue Raiders tied the they came in wlth the Brcds trailscore four tii'nes after Murray took Ing by five points and outployed
its 7-6 lead, but they couldn't go the scrappy Parith& tearp.
"'
aheod again.
The Bred!!' margin of victory
Mwray led 26~23 at the haU. came, on the charity toss line as
Middle Tennessee tied the count at they hit 14 tree shots out of 20
26.26 after a minute of play In the while the Wesleyan!! were hltting
last period on a Jay~up by "Funie" 7 out ot 15.
Harmlnfng and a charity ahot by
The Panthers took a 12 to 4 lead
Ballew.
ln the tint four minutes of the
Purcell put MloUTay ahead again game. Midway in the period the
wit)t.. a gift toss, and the Thorough~ "second" team came in, whltUed
breds didn't relinqu.ish their lead. down the Wesleyan's margin, and
But the winner of the game was finally went ahead with leu than
atJll in doubt with ·eight minutes a minute remaining in the hall on
left and the Breds out front '7-44. a long one-bander by Captain Rex
!1i _
The Raiders lost their fine center, Alexander.
~ Willard Lovelady, on per&onal fouls,
The "first'' stringers started the
:-:..: .and Coach Harlan Hodges sent In &eCOnd haif strong and pulled away
hla "so-called" second team. Har- to gain a 32 to 27 lead. Thb lead
old Loughary hit two !tee tosses was ah()rt-lived, however, a.s tbe
and a lay-up, and Don Stevenson faster visitors gained momentum.
hit- a one-bander. The Thorough- The "second" atr!ngei"!I again cllttle
breds were ott. They steadily ln- to the rescue to score often ln the
cr~ased Uleir lead and were out final minutes to salvage the victory.
1r"ql'lt by 18 points when the game
The Wesleyan team was "hot."
enj:ied.
The purple-clad cngers hit 48 per
~unlor Herrold and Snow were cent ot their ahots the first halt and
hl~ scorers for Murray with
13 connected for 36 percen\ in the
ea~h. Lovelady led the Raiders with !lnal canto.
1
15• Runion, who hit 50 per cent of
The gllttle, although rather poorly
hiS ahots, waa close behind with 14, played, was a thriller from atart to
Morray 68
tr fa. tm pl tp finish. The .stars of the contest were
snbw, c
5
5
s o 13 5 foot. 4 inch Fairee Woods, co~
Herrold, t
5
l5
S
4
13 captain of the Panther club, and
D~ls,f
2 ' 1 0 5 Benny Purcell, 5 toot, 8 inch MurMcKee,g
0
S
I
0
S ray flash. Woods scored 12 ~ts
Purcell, g
1
s 1 1 5 to follow only Panther Glenn CasAlexander, t 5
1
0
0 10 sell, who netted 13, in the &coring
Cavender, f
0
0
0
1
0 parade.
Frank,c
: 1 1 1 1 7 Kentucky Wesleyan
fg It pt tp
Loughary, g 2
5
I
4
'7 Leforge g --~------~--- 3 0 5 6
Stevenson, i' l
2
1
4
I Wood~! g ---------~-~~-- 4 4 5 12
Dlck,f
0 0 0 0 0 Snedegar c -----~--~~--- 4 1 1 Iii
Middle 'l'e~Ul. i l
Wheeler t -------~------ 2 0 0 4
Gupton, t
G
1
0
I
U C&B&ell f ------~--~---~ G 1 1 lS
Hannfnin& f 2
e Mahan g -~------------- o o 1 o
Beliles, c
o
1
0
0 Curt.i!l g ---~------~--- 1 0 0 2
Bl\l!ew, «
1
1
I Christopher c -~-------- 1 1 4 3
Runion, g
(I
5
Cqnder, :1
0
0
0
0
2171749
Prlnce, f
0
0
0
0 Murray
t r ft pf q,
0
I..qVelady, c
1!1
McKee g ------·-----~-- S 3 1 Iii
MeFerrln, g 0
Q Stephenson g --------""~ 4 1 1 II
0
0
0
V"tano, g
o 0 0 0 0 DeWeese c ---~-------~ 0 2 0 2
H klns, i
0
0
0
0 Herrold f ~--~--~--~---- 0 0 0 0
Snow t ---~>------~-~--- 1 0 2 2
Frank f -------------~ 2 2 0 4
Cavender g -~------~--- 4 0 2 8
Alexander f -----+---~- 2 4 2 8
Loughary g ----'----~--- 2 0 4 4

WESLEYAN FALLS

TO BREDS, 56-49

• , •'
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•
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sPEAKERS HEARD

.1\TGRID DINNER

~.

•

I

I
I

Murray Cagers Down
Cape Indians 55-51

.'

SWIMMING TEAM

STARTS PRACTICE

''

'

F,ranklin Main Speak M
t Foot ball Banquet;
thers Participate

t

Christmas Plans
Made By YWCA

peeches ~nd introductions were
features o! the annual football
The YWCA held a Christmas
ba~quet which was held December meeting December 7 in the sun
7.
parlor of Wlills hall. Plallll f or
, member of the board ot :re- sending Christmas baskets. a yearaenu, Hollis C. Franklin, Marlon, ly project carried on by the YWCA,
wla the main_ speaker at the dln- was discussed
nef with Dr. Ed Carter serving as
The Christmas story trom Luke
mtiflter o! ceremonies. Speeches II was read by Margaret Redden,
were al!!o made by Or. Ralph president, and Juanita Wil!ord
Wood•, Coach Fred Faurot, Coach read the poem "Two Thousand
RoY Stewart, and out-going cap- Years Ago".
talp, Ken Evitt.
Plans were made f or a social
S,tartlng with the invocation by meeting next month.
Dr, Rainey T. Wells, the festivities
p_r9ceed~d for three
hours. The
amf!ng ot the Alma Mater and the
- 01a Gray Mare and a song by
H:J.f!:h McGee, senior, were the mu~
s.icfl &elections of the evening o!
en(ertnlnment.
>he tables were decorated with
ttnfgerine center piece:t sent the
Mt.yray Chamber ol Commerce by
th~ Orlando Chamber of
Commerce. The Floridiaru! sent six
cra,tes of the !ruit for the banQ.uet.
'fhe committee in chat£e of the
oopquet was Miss Ruth Ashmore,
~- Mary .Brown, Leone
Utter. ba~k, Miss Patricia Twias, Dean
Dorothy Brown, Mrs. Tennle Brecken~ldge, Miu Lydia Weihing, and
Dean Rex Syndergaard

.

,,

now

The one and only
'

"

..

WAA P lans Dance,
Poses For Picture
At Regular Meet

Woodall, Simons
To Give Recital

I

Veterans should inform the VA
ot all changes In address,
Each month many subs:istence
checks are mailed to veterans
studying b1: fiehools and colleges
under the GI Bill and Public Law
16. These_ checks often must be returned becailse the veteran moved
and failed to inform the Veterans
Administration o! his new address.
Federal law prohibits the forwarding of subsistence' checks from
one address t o another. Checks
must be returned tO the Treasury
department and held until the vekeran submits a chauge of address
to the regional VA office.

=""-

PROVE

I
The

CAMEL

ONE HuNDRED $3.95.

The Foun HUNDRED $4.95.

•

'

lfbis Van Heusen shirt lias the most famous collar o£
them all, Van Heusen's patented, exclusive one-piece
collar, Can't wilt or wtink.le ... needs no starch to look
starched .. , &taya neat a1l day. In white broadcloth,
LWoratory-tested and Sanforiied~n new shirt free' if
your Van Heusen shrinks out of size! Other Vaa Heusen
shirt! $3.50, $3.95, $4.95.

0

You'll find college men's collar favorite& in

PRILLIPS-JON£5 CORP ..

NEW

YOR¥:

I,

N.

Y.

•

FOR YOURSElF I

NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!
M Smoke Camels. and only Camels. for 30 days. Prove for

AKEYOUROWN30-DAYCAMELMILD~SSTEST.

Only Wa tch
w ith
the Miracle

yourself just bow mild Camels are!
Hundreds of men and women, from coast to coast, recently
made a similar. teSt. They smoked an average of one to two
pa.c.ks of Camels a day for 30 days. Their throats were es:am·;
ined by noted throat specialistS. After a total of 24'70 examinations- these tbrdat specialists reported not one singlt1 ~4Se

Dur a Power
Ma ins prin g'

of tProlll irritation due to smoking Camels!
But prove it yourself .•. in yow "T-Zone." Let YOUR
OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, fllll flavor of Camel's
choice tobaccos. Let YOUR OWN THROAT give the good
news of Camel's coot. cool mildness.

B nuural gold filled cue.
flexible lugs.

$71 50

W)lll

•

Furches Jew elry
Murray, Ky.

According to a Nationwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAM~LS TH~N ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
Doctofl smoke lot pleasure, tool .And when three leading independent research organizlltions alked 113,S97 docro" what cigarette tbey smoked, tbe brood named moH war Cu.mell

.

Van!~~!~~ shirts

Prove for yourseH what throat specialists
reported when 30 ·daY smoking test revealed

lord Elgm. l l 1eweb. 14 K

Reading the First Chriabnu story
Anne Baxter, sophomore. Also
on the program were: Alben Lasher, Octavia Staudt, Jack Ward, Jane
ShelQy, Pat Holland, )l&rtba Ken-'
nedy, Juanita Wilfred, Emmett
~urkeen, James Burkeen,
Jean
Barnett, and :Betty Anderson.
""'----'

•

' •' '
'
'
'
•
•
'
• •

s5500

'·

John Singleton, junior fullback,
has gained the honor or being
named the be:st blocker on the Bred
squad tor the 1949 season. Singleton was chosen by a secret ballot
at the squad meeting November 29.
The honor, always considered one
o1 the greatest which ls bestowed
by a squad on a playcn, bids for
specia\ significance this year !or
the blocking or the '49 Bred team
has been rated as the best in the
annals of Murray football .
Most ot Singleton's outstanding
blocks have come on tbe Breds'
favorite pitch-out play in which
the quarterback atarta toward the
end and laterals out to a halfback
who is escorted by "Jarrin' John." ed up 23 points t~ pace the winLast year Bill McClure, senior ners. Waldrop, wJth 10, was top
quarterback, received the honor. J scorer tor the Colts.
Reven;ing f orm, !he Colts deHACKNEY, PUCKETT B.ECE.IVE feated the New Concord Red Bird!!
31-27 In an overtime game.
A. P. HONORABLE MENTION
John Hackney, 185 pound tackle,
Waldrop a saln was the star all
and Powell Puckett, 183 pound he dropped in two field goals in the
guard, received bonorable mention overtime to decide the tilt after
on the 1948 Associated Press Little the regulation game had ended In a
All-American
27 all tie.

.. ..
..

El p;in !A luxe . L7 Jewel•
LOK nauuai gold filled .:ase.
Gold filled bm:ele1

A Christmas program In charce
of ·Jackie Ellis, sophomore, was
featured at the Wesley Foundation
Cluiatmaa ·vesper service December

Singleton Chosen
Best Bred Bloeker

The Murray Training school basketball team won one and lost two
o1 its last three g!Ulles pl!iyed November 30, December 8, and December 9. All were thrillers.
After leading the scoring during
most of the game, the Murray
Trai.nlng school cagers lost an overtime game to the Hickman te<~m,
31-27 on November 30.
The Murray Colts grabbed an
early lead of nine polnt.s in the first
quarter. The Hickman
quintet
shortened the lead to three pointol
as the score stood 18-15 at the. half.
The game ended with the score
27.-27. Hickman made four points
in the overtime period to win the
thriller.
Next the Humboldt, Tenn., High
school cagei"!I defJ!nted the Trainlng school 41-33 December 8.
Atk.lw, 6 foot, 5 Inch all-state
center of the H<.~mboldt team, rack-

•

Best Buy of a ll Time -

Wesley Group Has
Christmas Program

Lose Two Games;
Thrillers Prevail

'

VA Asks Veterans
For Address Changes

thil

l

' '
'

Colts Win One,

1

Try Camel.!J and test them u you !'moke them. If, u any time, you are
not convinced that Caml!'ls are the mUdest cigarette you eve~ smoked,
return the package with the unus.ed Camels and we will refund its full
purchase price. plUJ postage. (Sig, ea) i.. ]. Reynolds Tobacco Com·
pany, Winston-Salem, North CarolinL

1948
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Jltr majesty, the @ueen"
~Wllu~~

CAGERS TO FACE
CONNECTICUT
AT TERRE HAUTE

-

Sanders To Leacl
Breds In 1949; t
Lettermen Name<l

The Bred Basket

COUNTY CLUBS
ARE ORGANIZED

Strong Teams
Confront Breds
At Tournament

The Gift That Will
Win Her Thanks
••• and Her Heart I
Royal road to holiday

glamour for the very
~ special ~

lady on

your gift list]
Figure-flattering robe

of multifilament
royort satin.

Authentic crest
on pocket,

Snow-queen
white with
Royal Slue

piping and erest:
VIntage wine
or Royal Blue

.piped ond
crested in white .

Sizes
12 to 20.
Each in
beautiful

•

plastic top
gih box.

M rs. Carman Speaks
T o Home E c Club

ISQUIRE

~ ~ittleton' s
•

Mrs. Max Carman, wite ot Prot
Max Carman of the math department, spoke to the Home Economics
club Tuesday, Nov. 80, on ways of
wrapping Chrl11tmall sifts.
meeting was held in the home managemen t house.
Mrs. Carman demonstrate;<~,
eral dtlferent wn}'ll M wrapping
present.. She used Christmas tt>ee
ornaments, silver bells, pi~ cleaners, a n.d r ibbon to decorate the
packages. Mrs. Carman suggested
using cloth In wrapping gi..tts for
children, as they can use the cloth
to make dolls' clothes.
In the bWiiness session, the club
discussed 111ans f or their formal
Initiation banQuet. Refreshments
were served by the girls of the
Applications are being accepted
Mrs. Harlan Hodges entertained
home management house,
the Delta Offiega chapter of Kappa by the United Statea Civil Service
Pi witb a reading, ''The Lit- commission for IJhnrmacologlst pos" at the December l itrons which pay salarles ranging
!rom $3,727 to $10,305 a year.
Most a:i' the positions to be filled
are in the Food and Drug adminL!i·
trat!on and t he N!>tional Institute
of Health of the Federal Security
agehcy in and around washington,
;o. C.
T hese students were fur ther · To qualify for the pharmacologlst
recommtmdcd by club members and positions, apliicants must have upWe chose famous linea of
the chili voted to invite them to proprlate college stuP,y or a combic::oameticS that will help
the organization. Formal in!ti- notion of study and experience.
for those who accept will be They must also have ope to three
YOU make yourself more
in January.
years o! experience in the fields of
A
scholastic
rating
ol
2.25,
junior
bio· ehemistry, ani.mnl
beautiful.
standing, and six hours of cduca- pharmacology, or
tion for juniors or 12 hours for written test is required.
Our liat inc::ludea:
seniors are the t-eQuirements for
Those interested should send
membership.
plications to the United States
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
Pictures for the Shield were tak - ll Service commission. Washlngton,

Kappa Delta Pi
Hears Hodges;
Votes On Members

U. S. Civil Service
Accepts Applications
For Pharmacologist

BEAUTY IS THE BIRTHRIGHT OF EVERY WOMAN

• GUERLAIN
• HOUBIGANT
• EVYAN
• CARON

VARSITY

TUESDAY
and Wednesday

THE WORLD

Sets to $25.00

IS FULL OF
CARMENS.
They may not
know it except
in their most

FASHION-KEYED TO YOURmW WARDROBE .. . COLOR KEYED
TO YOUR TYPE . . . four velvety-textured HELE NA RUBINSTEIN
li psticks. You'll know exactly what shad es are your Self~Hannony
colors .. . your Dramatic shad es . . . your prettiest Complimentary
colors ... yo ur Subtle tones .. $1.50 plus tax .. . . .. . .. .. ... . .. . . . .

I

secret d ay
dreams.

Things at Swann the past two
weeks have been very Quiet. Most
of the boys nrc recuperating from
tho Thankaglvirig holidays. The old
games are still going strong
a few being converted into
poker and black jaek.
The football boys had the week
~o~f!~~~1io;llowing their victory over
on Thankegiving day. Althe fellows had more spare
Ullual, Professor Synde"t·
tetts kept them quite busy.
Jot of Ule fellows wonder why
. l. Middleton and Danny Wales
boxing their jeep ln. Maybe it
because cold weather is just
is it for mor-e privacy?

• Tawn

Scott Drug .Company
Tll LEJ'HONE 438

MURRAY, •KY.

HAYWORTH· FORD

-,;;, (gV'es o~

· (Jirmen
.-<u.

11o<1 IIANOO.L • Yi<t01 JOR'f • Lollutr ADLER
Alnold ilooo •Joseph eolo~• MIIPtU W)'IIIOtlr

......... ,., ....... ..... ......,_.
-

.... lor_ .. _
-~

flhded and Produ,,;~ bv CHAili.ES VI OOR

I

Give HIM something he can have
fun with ...
He'a tired of ties, and
"So Am I"

'
,.

a guest In room A-10 !or a few days
the first of December.

Birthday congratulations came a.
little early for Jim Humphrey and
lllUe l ate for Joe Yancey. Jim
was conjp'atulatcd about a week
early and Jr>e two days late with lil
nice, cold shower.
One of the questions asked Danny Wales each night around 10
o'clock by his roommates iii: "Who
hit you In ..J,he mouth with a l'ipe
lOmuto'l"
Among the men who remained in
the dorm during the Thanksgiving
holidays were; Sihgjeton, Bronson, ~
MiddJctan ru1d Danny and .Tack
Wales. lt wns just too far to go
hotne and uot enough time to go in ,
the boys explained.
~

-;

Whatever sport he enjoys, you will find
THE PROPER EQUIPMENT
at POOL'S

QUALITY YEAR R OUND
DRESS TROUSERS

Beautifully tailored of fin - ~
ELASTIQUE material
Tailored !or correct fitl.ing, ~ling and comfort.
BRAND NEW! Wrinkle-proofed.
Zilfper front. Roomy pockets. Sizes
30-42 in assorted lcngUu. SUPPLY
LlMlTED. Previously sold at $14.95.
oil.ly $8.0t5 postpaid! C.O.D.'s
~t

& LEE SURPLUS
SALES
69·71·73 E. 'l'5tb St., Dept. 100,
CJh l(:3g0 19, 111,

•

J,

•

G~

'1?c:t<V

• Yardley
• Wrisley
Seta to ilS.OO

'

Make This A
SPORTING GOODS
CHRISTMAS!

COUJMBIA PICfOR!S presenls

.FOR MEN:

400 MAIN STREET ,

Swann Dorm

.,

=__•_1_th_•_m_"'_"_"_•_·--------"-·_0_-_c
_.__________ w~~c~ed~:S::n~r:~hoo~~=~=

• COTY
•

• Old Spice

hol m lwel bla wlih water?"
J aek K.: "Well ye., but really,
it doa.n't ..do a lbln« for iUI
taste!"

~

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

KIRK A. POOL & CO.
"Spm;ts Headquarters"

..

MURRAY

••

'----~-~---- ·---···----~~~~~--~~

\

•
'
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Financial Statements
The Student Organization has secured the acY!ces of the J. H.
Accounting Company of Murray, lty., tp audit ik bookli ot
J.he Student Cen~er. A complete liet of boob tul:n bettp · ru~t liP and ther
'"reopen lor Inspection at any· time by any itudent on th1; catnpua, ac."COrd.ing to Student Organization Preflident Frank Vittetow.
The Student Center will be closed each evenlni Jlu• to \he lack o1
·
~nterest shown. It will be open each day ·t rqm 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and until
'p.oon on Saturduy. The Center will be open on the niahhl that an:y
special event has be{'n planned, liluch aa jam sessions, amateur houtlil, or
'•'dances .
~backel!ord

•

•

Student Center

··.···

' 'CII5h balance on hand, September
..... 15, 1948

$ 557.13
l lt6.'fl

'i'>lus cash receipta
Less: disbursements:
~~
Purehases
·-,
Supplies
-;. Refunds
Salaries
Postage
Licenses
EQuipment
10.57
Spoons
Hot Phtte and
20.IHI
CoHee Maker
Hot Water Heater,
Cup~~ and Saucer&,
"<})•
milk shake m ixer 1'15.76

"2W.91

BELK-SETTLE CO.

1. ..1!1

iUG
0.50

,,....

<00.80

-

Store- ide

Christmas Sale!

217.22
·l"l$alance, cash on hand Novembec
~fNote: Balance in biUI~
'-"l.I.J
Petty cash on hand

211.1'7
26_.'10

_,,.,.

II ~.
~......

~

"'

•

,...,

.·

_,.,~;
.,

S/S -

.
..JtQL

J. X .

.J

~. .·~~:;...

••e.t

·"'

Student

.ill

Here You Will Find THREE BIG FLOORS Jammed
With Glittering Gift Suageotiom - All SpeciallY.
Selected to Give the Utmoat in Style
and Value!

'

The Student Center Fund i.s beini maintaiaed aa a ~arate . acc::ount
of the Student Orianizatton. The followinl' ~ a
o~ the J:e·
!nalnln& monlec tn the Student OriiiU:laaUo• .

. ~.!,

-

•

Or~r

Palance Novcmoer 11 - - --- --- ------~-- -···------.,-- . . . .M

·.Paid Jimmy Dorae,., No..-ambw 11 --·------------- l,lllf.tt
.......,

l

WE GIFTWRAP
YOUR PURCHASE

Balance on band, l(o•ea* 17 ------------~ .. ,16.41

·'"Paid 0111.1 •• No•e•b N' 11

._., Felt Cralten :ura. Co.

»UI

<Frditr. Ce.J»)
(Lob tor

aan.w

~.90

·•t: Phi Mu Alpha

" Murray State Collee:e
- ,.- The Hu t
Josephine Ri ddle
Bank of Murray
Coca Cola Bottling Co.
Tommy Gooch
Tax. on dance
··~ Len Fost.er
TOTAL EXPENSES

TABLE LAMPS

(lforkiq at df,lloo)

$ ll.M

Janitors

(Unpaid bal. o• Student CewtM")
(Jimmy DOrM7 dinner)
(i'~ back-dropped school)
(Loan on Student Cen"ler)
(CokM for dance)
(Lumber tor bantNM•dJ
(Federal Tax)
(Phone Calle fo Dol"5ey)

192..64
42.48

.7:5
50.00
38.:51

mUSS
32.5.117
7.00

Beautiful New Pattern•
$1.29 to $7.95

At first Meeting

Dale Faughn, senior, was elected

j

!!

"
.

~·
.,

..,
'

,;,

,•

tory-treasurer): 'J ohn Cashon and
Kelly Fitzgerald, yoemcn of the
gunrd (sergeants at a:nu>.
The Round Table Js the former
Public Speaking club an~ I~ ~arne
aa well as the names of 1ts officers
were patterned after the mytho·
logicaJ character Kinlil Arthur 1nd
hi.s courl
.
At the next meeting of the club,
December 13, there is going to be
an informal debate on the eubject:
Resolved: That there la a Santa
Claus.
Persons
interested in public
speaking may become members of
The Round Table. and anyone may
:;it in on thC meetings, Professor
Tracy &ald.
~------

>,

As Representative
·: By Singing Teachers
L'l.

:

"-<

;•

t

t:

t

$5.95 to $8.95

CURTAINS

at

Wesleyans Have
Open HO\~Se Dec. 12

Open house tor aU Wesley Foun·
dation members was held in the
home ol Mn. Shelby Hadden, Wesley Foundation director, Sunday,
Dec. 12.
Refreshments were &erved from.
a t.D.ble havin!:l a centerpiece o! red
l"OJ!es.
Decorations consisted ot
· poinsetlas backed by red candles.
• • Each Wesley Foundation member brought a book to the meeting
as his Christmas donations to the
library M Wesley Foundation.

IBRARY SCIENCE CLUB
HEARS

~SS

<:;HOPPER

Miss Mary Belli: brqpp'er of the
llbrano. JCience depllrtment told
"The StUI'Y of the Other Wise Man"
at the regular meetin& ol the Li·
brnry Science club December 8.
The. meeting wa& held In the
home or Mrs. Prentis Glasgow,

The National Museum of
and the Hall of Fame b located in
Cooperstown, N. Y.

\

One Lot 100 Percent Wool

BLANKETS
Size 72x84

Buy Him A Suit
for
Christmas

':

Regular $10.95

Special $8.95

•

J

INDIAN BLANKETS
$2.95

I

Men's Finest

'

WORSTED
SUITS

Ladies' Fine Sheer
GIFT HOSIERY

All Sizes in the
Fineat Winter Fabrics
$28.i0 tG $5$.00

Slightly Irregular

$1.00 pair
Ladies' Sheer
NYLON HOSIERY
$1.59 to $1.95

St'""'"

Prot. Leslie R. Putnam of the
music department bll& accepted a
nomination tot" t•eprefiil!'lltativc at
large for the Southern district ol
the National A&lloc\aUon of Teachers ot Singing.
Professor Putnam who has served
as an executive officer !or the organization for the past year will
&ervc one year a; r~or~sentative if
he ts elected.
The !inal election will be held at
th~ annual meeting ol the Associatlon December 29
the Stevens Conservati~ £4uct~tkton~..;·:~··~·::.~;:l
hotel In Chicago,
pated in the recent iJ
conference Oil c~aticm of
newable Natural R~urces held
Denver, Colo.

,, 1

Others at 29c to 49c

$2.95 to $4.95

flu Mote.

Mia Halene Hateber of the USC
social &cience department and llllss
Marprei Campbell, Murray Training rochool eeography instructor,
tended a jaint meeting ot National
Council or Geography TeacherS and
Kational Council of Social
I
held in Chicago November 15
through November !'7.
Miss Hatchel- spoke before the
conservation sec~lon of the confer·
ence on "Conset-vation Education
or Tragedy!' Other speakers on. the
conservati•n program were C. L,
Dow ot Obio university and Arch
C. Gedach, Univei"Sif¥ ot
sin.
While on leave ot absence
the college Min Hatchet"
u a ~a.J.i.l;t off !~::;';t-'s~~~~f'
COD!ietvatieo with U
Office ot Education.
Miss Hatcher is a member of
naUOilal committee on policies

'

Extra Heavy - 22x44
All-over Colored Design 1a
Fine Bath Towels
69c each

Good Assortment of

lSoc-iaJ
--Sc
--.- --tence

' Putnam Nominated

,

Double Bed Size

BATH TOWELS

I

Teachera Attend

Fieldcreat

..

had received their nu shots
The' college nurse said she was In
hopes that the students would gain
experience by afvinJ other at\,ldenta
.........not visi.tina- basketball playerl-

Chicago Meet

Wov~

BEDSPREADS

-

•

It was a case o! mistaken
when rtudentft in th•
tried to Jive the
yaD basketball pla,-er- flu
December 3, .u:a. ~:~··:~~..~:; I
can, coUeae nun• and
hh claimed.
MlM Duncan llllid the Incident
curred after 3he had told her
dent nurses to ask other students
the healUl buildlni corridor l1 they

knight of the govel (president) at
the November 22 meeting of The
Round Table, according to Prof. J .
Albert Tracy, advisor to the club.
;• Other officers elected at that
time were: Eugene Allen, squlre o!
•' lhc rostrum (vice-president); Jean
,,. Dovis, keeper ot the scroll (aecre-

,

--

•

, Round Table Club Knockout Dr.ops?.
· No, Flu Shots
.
Elects Offleers
Say Student Nurses
, 1i

--

FREE!

$1110.21

BALANCE ON HAND
NOVEMBER 23
$202.:.M
Advertising billa are &till out which aiUOunt to 1ppr.xtaat.Iy $-if.
Student 0r!f
Charles Sno·w, treuur.-.

j•

,.

Fine

Ladies

NEW FALL BAGS
$1.00 to $7.95
Plus Tax

A Complete Line of
'

,

''

'E

--

'5:

-

I

*

DOROTHY PERKINS COSMETICS
They Make Wonderful Gifts

•

h

Ideal for Fine Gifta

,'-

Pequot Fine•t Percale

-:i-

-<

All our floors are stocked with
SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES
all types of Toys and useful
giftsCOSTUME JEWELRY
Tricycles, Dolls
Earrings, Bar Pins, Necklac~s
'
Push Toys, Footballs
$1.00 to $7.95,. ,
.,
F1w Tax
it Air Rifles, Basketballs
PEARL NECKI.:ACES
Beautiful Doll Buggies
$1.00 each
Plu& Tax
Musical Merry-Go-Rounds
Games, Books

•

7

•
/

• Stationery
• Tree Lights
• Christmas Cards

•

lADIES' DRESS GLOVES

•

$1.98 to $5.95

•

Many Beautiful Styles

•
'
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ROBERTSON TAKES
POSTMASTER JOB
AT COLLEGE P. 0.

DISCIPLE HEAD
TOVISIT CAMPUS
Cou nsellin g T uesday,

W ednesday, Tbund:ay
Rhpdes Thompson Jr., president
of the Disciples of Christ Student
Fellowship, will be on the MSC
cami)U! Tuesday. Wednesday ~tnd
Thursday !or special counselling
and work with the Murray Disciple

Charles J. Robertson, college employee for over two years, has accepted the position as college postmaster cltectlve December 1. Mr.
Robertson succeeds Raymond C.
Tolley, who resigned at that date.
Robertson, whose term runs until July 1, 1950, is a lite long resident of Calloway county. Previously he served lUI caretaker of the
grounds at MSC ...
Mail Suggestion
When asked !or suggestions Robertson urged that all students give
lhelr box number on return addresse!l and ask correspondents to
address all mail With a box num·
ber.
Marking mail "general delivery"
Cor those who have no box numbers would help speed up the mail
service, he added. Robertson also
ur&ed that students leave a foraddress

uwn

HEARD
ATWELL5

HALL
Christmas Is a time of tradition
at Wells hall. Each year a Christmy tree is decorated with ornaments donated by each room. These
omaments have the &'irls' names on
them and are saved from year to
year.
Another tradition centers around
the toys each .alrl purchases and
places under the tree to be given
to•needy children through the Red
Cross.
There are always some gaily decorated Chrilltmu trees ln ffie girlS'
rooll'Ul too. One ot the prettiest t.hiJ
year belonp to Nanc:r Shelton and
Jean Barneu. Jean Castellaw at1d
Wldra& Padgett han a tree that
can be aeen tram above the donnltory door. Dotty Owens and Nancy
i ullivan have their window lighte4 In the north wlae and Mary
Burton, and Carol:rn McFadden's
tree ll&ht5 the l OUth wln.g.
Mn. Utterback has a very unusual tree again. She has a bouquet
ot magnolia l~al cltu~tera with a
colored ltgbt in the center ol ench
cluster.
The Welll ball glrl.!l were hoateRSes to campus atudents at a
Ch.rbtmas tea Sunday aft8noon in
the dorm.!tory parloi'9. DeeoraUona
of pine cones and boughs with Un&el balls were used.

I

Baincb

Fellow~hlp.

"

leavlng

school.
WU1 Improve Conditions
Robertson said when asked whether he would make any changes
after accepting the posltlon that he
hoped to Improve post office condltiorn~ generally.
He reminded •tudents that box
rent was due before the Chrlst.ma~~
holidays and added that the rent
should be paid by then at the latest.
H\.!1 assistants are biB wi!e and
Jane Meacham, junior.

Chula R ob ertson, College postm ll8ter, at wo rk on his new job.

Thompson will be the after dinner speaker at the Di&:iple tellowship banquet to be held in the Dl$cipla center Wednesd:ay night. Hi&
topic wUI be "Student Work In
General".
Other plans made !or Thompson
wh.ile he Is on campus are a getacquainted time on Tu~:sday night,
lunch with the Campus Religious
counc!l Wednesday at noon, and
lunch with the officers of the Disciple Student Fellowship and the
Disciple center commlttee Thurs·
day at noon.
Thompson is visiJ,ing 48 colleges
and universities in the United
States this tall on behalf o! relisious work and fellowship. He ia a
junior at the Texas Chri&tian uni·
versity, Fort Worth, Texas, and
.during the past year he has been
_... acting minister to the Cumberland
!,.venue Christian chun::h in, Waco,
Texas.
This summer Thompson attended
the British Student Christian' Movement conferences, and the World
Stuaent Christia n Federation conference on .missions at Woudsehoten, Holland.

Jones Is Second · P arr C hosen Prexy
C hemistry C lub
In Speech Contest Of
At Fir st Meeting
At Louisville
Bill Parr, sophomore, was elected
president
''Rural YOuth Looks at Health
Problems In Kentucky," was the
topic ot the second-place wtnnlni
speaker Barkley Jones. senior, before a convention ot approximately
600 tarm bureau members in the
Henry Clay hotel Jn Louisville
November 22.
There were aeve.n representative
speakers at the convention representing all the ieC.Uons of Kentucky.
The winning speaker was a female
graduate of Western State college.
In hls speech Jon£!9 said, "Runtl
youth 'Should be educated !rom elementary level throu~h high school
and college. They should be taught
somtthin!l about hee.lth-how to
preserve it, how to safeguard It,
and how to restore lt."
.fpnes received several gilts !J:lr
winoing the runner-up position.
The prizes included 10 dpilar9 in
cash, a 5 dollar cash certiticate from
Sears and Roebuck. a leather billfold, and a shaving ldt . The winner
received an all expenac ~id trip
to Mount VernQn anQ. Washlnrton,
D . C.

1

Jone9 said that while in Louis:vUie he listenC9- to several speechee on agric:ulture and witnCilscd the
$elton ot the ottlce.ra lor the flirm
bulenu for the coming yeur.
The populai.ion ot the United
Stales ill 131,1169,215 IS recorded by
th~ census of HMO. <Fo-r the benetit ot the adverUsLna class.)
Baptist presidents were Hard.lna'
and Truman. Polk. Johnson, Grant,
and McKJtley were Methodists.

of the newly formed
cheml~try organization by the 21

convening members at a meeting
held December 1 in the administratlon building.
Jack Kerr, junior, was elected
vice-president~ while Kathleen Key,
junior, was named .s;ecretary-treasurer. Bob Rader, sophomore, was
appointed publicist and soclal committeeman.
The club, although not olliclally
named at present, h.<ts fonnulated
plans including talks by prominent
cbemi:lt:l and the showing of movtes.
T he a1m of the club, according to
Parr, it to acquaint the members
wi th types of after·collego work
relat.ine to chemistry.
Prof. Paul Bryant, faculty sponsor, urged that all students intj!!rested 1Q chemistry atlend-.~e meetlogs.
---------

..

For 'Little Honey'
'

"A Little Honey" was p~ese.ntcd
l;)y the junior clasa at the Tralnlil&'
School before a crowd of approxl·
m.ately 300 December 2.
The comedy in three acts centered around Diana Minton, played
by Sue Cahoon. using various methods to get Tom COrning, Ronald
F a;;ri:ar , to propose.
D:una's mother. Barbara Rydc,
sagg~t·~d
that Diana ~ the intcllcclull approach. After this att. .r.:::;t d:d not work. Diana took
Rozella Elkin!. Grandma's advice
Rhodes Thompso n J r., who will and used ''a little honey." Grandma·s method worked.
be on tbe \USC campw lids week
Also in the play were Mary
worklng with the Dl~iple Fellow- 1Frances Trevatlum. Dan Shippley,
lbip group.
an,d Euvanell Boggls.'
The play was directed by l'o'lr&.
Lillian Lowery, English and dr31Datle& illl!tructor at the Trainlnl
School.

•

Reckless Driving
Condemned
By Safety Council

'

'

----

John Hackney,
Thoroughbred
tackle,
was
named
on
the Western.
The National Safety coWlCil and
the Lumbcrmens Mutual Casualty Hilltopper'~ nil-opponent team.
The nverage c013t ot a one-family
company have combined effortS to
dwelling
in 194.5 was $4,593.
wage war against reckless driving
particularly among students of college age during this holiday season. SIN CE SEPTE MBER 2 , /94 8
They explained ln a preRS release
to the College News that the autoMOB COLLEGE S
moblle Is, lf handled properly, an
efficient machine. Handle(,l hnproperly, the release went on lo
liAVE l!HANGE
say. it becomes a dangerous in·

-:~,:'!

~ -:;,

,

__

!

st-rument.

Studies of fatal automobile accidents l.n seven states prior to the
war showed that the accident !'ate.
was 89 percent higher with driven~
'FORMER S:I'UDENTS
unde~ 20 years ot age than that of
ARE VISITORS
the average driver. The rate tor
A number of former Murray stu- persons between 20 and 2-1 was 24
dents now enrolled in the Unlveni"- per cent higher.
ty ol Louisville Medical and DenThe live driving faults listed in
tn1 school! have recently been the N!lease ore: driving too l trl,
visitors to the campus. Among these ··bluffing at intersection.., drinking
are Wilfred Dill of Murray, George und driving, bad judgement ot di'IBalley o.nd F1·ank Williams of Pad- tance by day and "over-driving" by
ucab, and Hnrry Moore ot Co·'-b_i_n_.~n~lg=ht, and not believing in signa.

Oh, happy, hoppylsshewhoflnds o gift of larkwoocl Vomp.-Toe •
nylons unde r the Christmas tree. She'll love the fl oHGry of their

.-

$heer, clear color•, their exquisite hairl i,ne see ms. Choose hers

THERE'S A REA

r

Min Effie Watson

PH ONE 307

,.

"GIVE 'EM BY THE CARTON"
-says Arthur Godfrey:

\

.

·:·.!1,
'\

•]11.,
' ..•

.,

"A Plantation ' In Soutbe rn Uli-

t

nols,'r a story by MIM Emma Helm,

'\.

"

fOJ:lt!Or critlc teacher at MtuT8Y
'f.r aining school was publiahed in
\ha Vienna, Tit, Times, November

.'(,

"·

Tha story described everyday life
on a tann Jn South~rn Illinois that
wu homesteaded by Mies Helm's
grnnd!ather, an early pioneer of
that section.
Miss Helm Ia still active in Ji.tSC
organizations and attends many of
the school tunctlom.

'

There's Hospitality

I

Christmas time or anY .
':And believe rne. at Ids is a 'load of go~,a
.
carton of Chester te
ive 'ern by the
~;:::~~for ~erJL ~~~:!.:,:~rtvEli cigarette.
because theY
7/.._,.LJ.-cart on,
J"\!"'"T- . ,

r

~li\1\l ol long Island Uni~etsity
•

'

One Block Off Campus
South 15th Street
Call 479

J.Jk f or lt tilller coay •• • HJJ1r.
lrtlde-markJ nuan tk sRmllhing.
JOTT\!D Vt4PU AUTHOillY Of THE C:OCA.COI..A COMI~ IIY

PADUCAH COCA-COLA BOTI'LING COl'!fPANY
0 19A8, lM Coca.Cclo ~-'1'

•

•

'

~

MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE
Mra. Ethel Key

Ji

"' .;·

today from our fash lon-fomous collection of Mosterpl• ce colo rs.

Former MSC Teacher
Has Story- Published

Ba.ot~ IWhere There's Coke

Everyone has been in a state ot
h1gb excitement li lnce the Murray
victory over Westem, that is, everyone down ln the barracks.
The cblet' topic of conversation
has been the Tnngerlne Bowl. All
of the boys would like to go to the
game for one reason or another.
Some of the more rabid fans are
now making their plans to be In
Orlando for the first Murray bowl
game. As a result of these plnns,
high finance is the vogue. Most ot
the boys have to make great sacrl·
t lce In order to make the trip. Some
ore giving up women. one meal a
day, and a few have even resorted
to work.
It seems as U the barracks l.nmates have auddenJy d!Jcovered
that they are at leaat nine weekll
behind in tl\eir clasa work. Term
papers haVe at last. attained prior·
Jty over poker games and bull
6€Ss!oll5. Gripes have even receedcd
into the background temporarily.
A few of the boya are In a quandry, They don't know whether to
pay their mOnthly rent to the housing administration or to pay the
Hut. George says that they will be
exempted from all fees providing
they consume as maey as 12 cups
of coflee a day. WeU, just any old
Hut is home!

School
1 Training
Draws Big Crowd

Students To Receive

Grounds Worker
F or T wo Y ears ;
R eplaces Tolley

warding
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